Let’s create a

HEALTHY WORLD

GOJO GREEN HYGIENE™ Solutions

For Australasia Market Only

Striving for
SUSTAINABILITY
You want to make more sustainable choices in your
work environment. You seek out opportunities to
improve the health and well being of the people around
you while supporting the goal of greener buildings. As
you explore changes that require investments in time and
technology, also consider an easy, cost-effective starting
point – one that will create social, environmental and
economic value for buildings and occupants.

Small Changes, BIG RESULTS
Small changes can make big differences. Your facility already uses hand hygiene
products, so consider making a decision that encourages healthy habits, supports your
green cleaning efforts and reduces impacts on the environment.
GOJO is the leading global manufacturer and marketer of skin care and hand hygiene
solutions for the away-from-home market. GOJO supports your sustainability journey with
formulations and packaging designed to make your hand hygiene programme a healthy
decision for people, places and the environment.

GOJO GREEN HYGIENE Solutions,
a Healthy Decision for PEOPLE,
PLACES and the ENVIRONMENT
™

It’s easy to make a real difference with the hand hygiene products
you offer. Through GOJO GREEN HYGIENE™ Solutions, you’ll discover
environmentally responsible, scientifically advanced formulations and
innovative packaging that promote the well being of people and our planet.
These products support your green cleaning efforts and commitment to
sustainability with features you’d expect from the industry leader.
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BULK SOAP is NOT a
healthy choice

SUSTAINABLE FORMULATIONS
These products contain ingredients made from
naturally renewable resources such as plant-based
ethanol and natural glycerin, coconut oil, corn oil and
jojoba oil – ingredients that replenish at a more rapid
pace than consumption. Sanitiser formulations also
feature a natural, plant-based moisturiser that leaves
skin soft and refreshed.

GOJO SANITARY SEALED™ Refills lock out germs to
preserve the integrity and effectiveness of your hand
hygiene products. That’s because each recyclable refill is
factory sealed and contains a fresh dispensing nozzle.
Bulk soap, on the other hand, is vulnerable to the risk
of contamination. According to a university study1, one
in four bulk soap dispensers (those in which new soap
is added to existing soap in a refillable reservoir) are
contaminated with unsafe levels of bacteria. This poses
an unnecessary human health risk and works against
your green cleaning efforts.
That’s why GOJO SANITARY SEALED Refills
are your healthy choice.

SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING
GOJO® and PURELL® dispenser refills are made with
GOJO SMARTFLEX™ Technology. The lightweight,
recyclable PET bottles provide the robust characteristics
of standard HDPE bottles—but use 30% less material.
GOJO saves over 250 tonnes of plastic annually.

THE GOJO SUSTAINABILITY

JOURNEY

The GOJO Purpose, saving lives and making life better through
well-being solutions, drives an ongoing commitment to
sustainability. We’ve taken seriously our custodial responsibilities to
this fragile planet since our beginnings—long before sustainability
became a mainstream concept. Founders Goldie and Jerry Lippman
developed and patented the world’s first portion-controlled
dispenser in 1952—for the sole purpose of reducing product
waste. And that dispenser was made, in part, from recycled
components.
The Lippmans built GOJO on a legacy of practicality, resourcefulness,
perseverance and social awareness—qualities which translate
to a concern for people and the environment. With office and
production facilities located in Australasia, we’re creating jobs and
keeping our environmental footprint as small as possible.

GOJO continuously
develops more innovative
solutions in support of its
sustainability journey—
and your own.
Through tracking,
improving, measuring and
communicating results,
GOJO has established
ways of thinking and
working that enhance
life today while taking
into account the needs of
future generations.

GOJO ACTIONS HAVE DRIVEN THE FOLLOWING RESULTS:
•

GOJO recycles more than 50% of its solid waste, keeping it out of landfills.
Since 2007, GOJO has proudly donated nearly 180 tonnes of scrap plastic for
conversion into hundreds of playgrounds.

•

The state-of-the-art GOJO Distribution Centre uses advanced green building
technology throughout.

•

GOJO has recycled more than 3,800 tonnes of corrugated cardboard, 250
tonnes of scrap metal and 142 tonnes of office paper—just since 2007.

•

Since 2009, GOJO has converted 60% of scrap soap to fuel the energy needs of
other businesses. The scope of this initiative was expanded enormously in 2010,
with up to 25% of all solid waste being targeted for this innovative endeavour.

By the year 2015, GOJO WILL*:
REDUCE WATER USAGE BY 30%
GOJO recognizes water as a precious, but finite, global resource that’s critical to our delivery of
health and well being. That’s why we’ve prioritized water as a target for reduction. As the
National Water Commission stated, “Australians live on the driest inhabited continent in the world.
Rainfall is variable and droughts are common, and water resources in many areas are scarce.”
REDUCE SOLID WASTE BY 25%
GOJO is addressing the solid waste challenge by reducing, reusing and recycling.
Having already recycled thousands of tonnes of scrap metal, paper and cardboard is
just a start.

REDUCE GREENHOUSE GASES BY 5%
GOJO recognises the global threat that greenhouse gases pose to the environment
and is constantly exploring new ways of making additional reductions.
*relative to the 2010 per use rate.

OUR 2020 SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY GOAL:

“ Bring Well Being tO ONE Billion
people every day ”
As the global leader in hand hygiene, GOJO realises its biggest potential
is the positive contribution it can make towards social sustainability.
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Sustainability Features

PURELL® Hand Sanitizer Gel2

• Contains ethanol produced from
100% plant sources

Fast-acting alcohol-based hand rub that’s
convenient and easy to use. No water or towels
needed.

Let GOJO help you create
a healthy environment.
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Product
Code

Size
Description

Use
Dispensers

5770-04-AUS00

TFX 1200 mL Refill

PURELL TFX 2720-12 (Gray)
PURELL TFX 2729-12-EEU00 (White)
PURELL TFX 2780-12 (Nickel)
PURELL TFX 2790-12-EEU00 (Brushed Metallic)

5091-03-AUS00

FMX 1200 mL Refill

PURELL FMX 5120-06 (Gray)
PURELL FMX 5129-06-EEU00 (White)

9770-12-AUS00

350 mL Pump Bottle

—

9670-24-AUS00

60 mL PERSONAL
Pump Bottle

PURELL Retractable Clip 9608-24 (Blue)

5665-02

TFX 1200 mL Reﬁll

GOJO TFX 2740-12 (Gray)
GOJO TFX 2730-12 (Black)
GOJO TFX 2739-12-EEU00 (White)
GOJO TFX 2789-12 (Nickel)
GOJO TFX 2799-12-EEU00 (Brushed Metallic)

8565-02

CX 1500 mL Refill

GOJO CX 8500-01 (Manual)
GOJO CXi 8520-01 (Automatic)

5165-03

FMX 1250 mL Refill

GOJO FMX 5150-06 (Gray)
GOJO FMX 5155-06 (Black)
GOJO FMX 5157-06-EEU00 (White)

5163-03

FMX 1250 mL Reﬁll

GOJO FMX 5150-06 (Gray)
GOJO FMX 5155-06 (Black)
GOJO FMX 5157-06-EEU00 (White)

2165-08

NXT 1000 mL Refill

GOJO NXT 2130-06 (Gray)
GOJO NXT 2135-06 (Black)

9165-12

800 mL Refill

800 mL 9034-12 (Ceramic White)
800 mL 9033-12 (Black)

• Conditions skin with a natural moisturiser
• Over 94% biodegradable (OECD 301D)5
• Refills use GOJO SMARTFLEX™ technology
• Fragrance free and dye free
GOJ-2007
GECA 34-2007 Internationally
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CCD-170
Hand Antiseptics

™
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GOJO® Green Certified Foam Hand Cleaner3
Foam handwash that’s extremely gentle to the
skin and contains no fragrance or dyes. Mild
enough for high frequency washing.
Green
C = 85%
M = 45%
Y = 100%
K = 53%

Red
C = 13%
M = 100%
Y = 100%
K = 4%

• Over 93% ingredients derived from
plant sources
• Contains ingredients derived from coconut oil
• 74.5% biodegradable (OECD 301B)5
• Refills use GOJO SMARTFLEX technology
• Fragrance free and dye free

GOJ-2007
GECA 34-2007 Internationally
Ecolabeled Products

CCD-104
Hand Cleaners

GOJ-2007
GECA 34-2007 – Internationally Ecolabled Products

GOJO® Green Certified
Foam Hand, Hair & Body Wash4

• 59% ingredients from plant sources

Spa-quality foam with cucumber melon scent.
Mild, biodegradable formula rinses clean,
without residue.
Green
C = 85%
M = 45%
Y = 100%
K = 53%

Red
C = 13%
M = 100%
Y = 100%
K = 4%

• Contains jojoba oil, aloe, wheat amino acids,
corn oil, vitamin E, naturally derived glycerin,
and ingredients derived from coconut oil
• Readily biodegradable (OECD 301B)5
• Refills use GOJO SMARTFLEX technology
GOJ-2007
GECA 34-2007 Internationally
Ecolabeled Products

CCD-104
Hand Cleaners

GOJ-2007
GECA 34-2007 – Internationally Ecolabled Products

GOJO® Green Certified
Lotion Hand Cleaner3

• 73.5% biodegradable (OECD 301B) 5
• Derived from coconut oil

Mild, biodegradable lotion soap that’s gentle to
the skin and free of dyes.
Green
C = 85%
M = 45%
Y = 100%
K = 53%

Red
C = 13%
M = 100%
Y = 100%
K = 4%

• Dye free
GOJ-2007
GECA 34-2007 Internationally
Ecolabeled Products

CCD-104
Hand Cleaners

GOJ-2007
GECA 34-2007 – Internationally Ecolabled Products

1. Dr. Charles P. Gerba Bulk Soap Contamination. Unpublished Studies. University of Arizona 2006, 2007.
2. Meets the EcoLogo™ hand sanitizer standard for environmental leadership and proven performance.
3. This product meets the Green Seal™ and EcoLogo™ environmental standard for institutional hand cleaners
based on its reduced human and aquatic toxicity and reduced smog production potential.
Green
C = 85%
M = 45%
Y = 100%
K = 53%

Red
C = 13%
M = 100%
Y = 100%
K = 4%

4. This product meets the EcoLogo™ environmental standard for institutional hand cleaners based on its
reduced human and aquatic toxicity and reduced smog production potential.
5. OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development) 301B, 301D is a widely accepted test
method for measuring the biodegradability of an ingredient or entire product formulation.

For more information on

GOJO GREEN HYGIENE™ Solutions
visit: www.GOJO.com.au
www.GOJO.co.nz

www.GOJO.com.au
www.GOJO.co.nz
GOJO Industries, Inc.
One GOJO Plaza, Suite 500
P.O. Box 991
Akron, OH 44309-0991
Tel: +1-330-255-6000

GOJO Industries - Europe, Ltd.*
Units 5 & 6
Stratus Park
Brinklow
Milton Keynes
MK10 0DE UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1908 588444
Fax: +44 (0) 1908 588445

GOJO France SARL*
90 rue de Paris
59800 LILLE
France
Tél: +33 (0)3 20 30 33 38
Fax: +33 (0)3 20 48 28 71
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GOJO América Latina, Ltda.*
Av. Nossa Sra. do Bom Sucesso, 3344
Condomínio Industrial Turn Key
Módulo 1
Pindamonhangaba - SP - Brasil
CEP: 12.420-010
TelFax: +55 12 3644 2600

GOJO Japan, Inc.*
Takasago Building
3rd Floor
1-3-1, Uchikanda
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101-0047
Japan
Tel: +81-3-5280-4807
Fax: +81-3-5280-4843
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